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For the First Time in Many Years
Royalty Graces Boat Races on
CAMPAIGN
WITH PRAYER
Thames.
FOB GOOD
U!v ftpecla! Lfiisrd Wire to
Mexican)
fi.
Fng., July
r
liegctja, England's famous
He Will Appeal to Nation on Sermon and Hymn Singing Henley
His
carnival today reached the turning Effort to
Preceded Athletic Events point in all big events and for the firK
Hight Cost of Living
in Lodge Rooms
Reign
time since l.vlll, received the patron-rgPuzzle
Stockholm
Has Failed
of the king.
His majesty, accompanied by the
Queen and l'ricess M.'ry, came, from
IT ON BIN
SCORES
London to Henley by train. On arriv- FiGHT
FDS
HOME
ing there King George and Queen Mary
embarked on the royal barge, which
The Burning Issue of the Hour United States Had Finest and was brilliantly emblazoned Willi red Colorado
Springs and Utah
and gold, and manned ly the king's
Eclipsing All Others In
Largest Body of Men Who
Want
to Take It Away
water men in their liveries of cenWere Cheered.
Importance.
From Virginia.
turies ago. Their majesties then preceded down the course to the royal
(By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican) (13y Spuctal Loused Wire to New Moxicin) stand, from which they watched the (Tty Special 1,pmsj wire to New
Mexican!
Stockholm, Juiy 0. American ath- - final heats of the Hritish
XXXXXXXX-XXXXAquatic
6.
Portland,
Efforts
Oregon,
July
lilies
in
lead in the opening championship.
Wilson Notified August 7.
got well
Favorable weather fa- of the Klks to recover their banished
track events of the Olympic guinea vored the occasion, and the scene on
Sea Girt. X. J., July ;. Senathave failed. Representatives
or-elect
Ollie James arrived X i.eie today. Thirty thousand specta - 'the river was one of brilliance, with "goat"
and delegates from the smaller lodges
them
the
among
house
Hoi's,
more
decorated
family,
royal
here this afternoon to consult
boats,
gaily
cheered their respective lavoiites to modest punts, skiffs, and canoes lining to the Grand Lodge session of the
with Governor Wi'son regardOrder of
while
Tinted Suites entries ilie course, all their occupants in light- - benevolent and Protective
victory
ing the official notification cerKlks, which will convene here Mon- During the
emonies. Before seeing Gover- X enacted a large share of tile firsts in est of summer attire.
the initial heats of the UK) and hOO afternoon, the royal party proceeded jday, filled tile air with laments, last
nor Wilson, Mr. James said he
t
meter
events. Eight Americans, four the full length of the course and re-- ! night and attempted to start a
knew of no better place than
to have the "goat"
and two Canadians won ceiveil a most h arty welcome.
Sea Girl. Wednesday, August X Englishmen
a functionary in the initiation cere- places in the finals of the Sim) meter
rj,)le );), ca used today was built by jits
7, at Sea Girt, was "ixed as the
monies. When the effort failed, it
race.
of
order
the
William
Hi, fori
King,
date and place for the formal vi DanielLippincoit of the Vniver-sit- Queen Mary in Ids:) and is one of the was finally admitted that the "goat."
notification.
of Pennsylvania,
lowered the .oldest vessels ill
It was j had passed.
England.
William G. McAdoo, who has x
of a second used for
The fight, has begun among various
Olympic record by
to
the
many
years
convey
been prominently mentioned
when he won the sixteenth heat.
for the new national home, the
cities
and
between
Knglish
kings
queens
for the treasurship of the na- x! meters in
Other Americans who their royal residences at Greenwich construction of which will be discusstional committee had a
won firsts in these heats were
Ira stlul Westminster
ed at the Grand session.
Western
with the governor to- X Courtney, of the Seattle Athletic Club,!
Thp Kinvi.,s (,,,, dp parig ,von fnp cities will ottempt to have the site of
day. Afterward he said he was SKalph C. Craig of the Detroit Y. M. C.T)laMle8
challenge cup bv' defeating Sr. the present home transferred from
not a candidate for any posi,A.. Howard Drew, Springfield, Mass , .,,,
of ()xlol.f,
Tjme ? mi. liedford, Va., to some western state.
C.
tion.
V high school: I. Gerhardt, Olympic- ,(,s 2; seconds
Kolh the Colorado Springs, Colorado,
r7ie"svdnev Rowlmr rlnl. nf V
jClub. San Francisco. Clarence S. Edand Salt Lake City, I'tah, delegations
'
Sea Girt, X. J,, July .fi. Governor tmondson, Seattle, A. A., was among a..,,, h m;.,i
,i, ,,,..,,! i,n
will wage vigorous campaigns for the
Wilson expressed as his opinion today! 'he lirst m the sui) meter events
cup. ctelcatiutr l.eander. Time 7 min- new home.
An
in
came
the
meet
that the high cost of living is the burnearly "upset"
utes, C seconns.
ing issue of the hour and that "at its''" tlle seventh heat S0O meters, when
WOMAN SLEEPS FOR
J''Soutter, won from Melvin W.
heart lies the high protective tariff."
TWENTY-FIVDAYS.
It is an issue, he said, that he ex- Star who
heppard,
1
!'08sed
in
second
six!
to
t;1lf
cover
in
place
his speech of
poets
fully
Pennsylvania Resident Can Not Be
b'ui,"l tll,J Englishman. Shep-- I
acceptance and in every campaign jill-dAroused
and Physicians Do
of
I1'111'0
i'l'l'eared winded at the end
speech that he may make.
Not Know Nature of Maiaciy.
tUB
is
at
tariff
the
the
Tndoubtedly.
Another surprise of the day's games
center nf it h H!,(,i referring m tho
Pittsburg. Pa., July fi. Asleep aliv. as the winning of the javelin throw
most continuously for the past 2
high cost, of living. "The thing is so
K. Lemming. Sw eden, who hurled
by
interlaced on public questions of all
days, waking only when aroused to
the spear (ID meters, (t centimeters,
kinds that the conclusion is inevitIntJianS, Cowboys, Spanish take medicine and immediately falling
near-- :
record
the
by
breaking
Olympic
able. The tariff lies at the heart of
back into a deep slumber, the case of
b in feet.
Knights and Other Charac- - .Mrs. Harry
A great many of the trust
i: all.
McKinley of Wood street,
Crown
Prince
Waved His Silk Hat.
Feat3
Perform
has defied the efforts of the
Tarentum,
questions of the time have arisen out
The crown prince
made a brief
doctors at tile new Homeopathic hosof the tariff. The minute yon get oui
and afterward King Gustnve V
pital. East Knd.
from the center the high tariff you speech
rose and formally declined the Olym- iKALEfol
June 7 Mrs. McKinley became danGETS
FINE FILIaS
and
get into the trust
question
pic games opened.
gerously ill a short time after taking
others."
A
ffrmin of frnnnieters hi medieval
some headache medicine. She fell in"Do you intend, governor." he tvas,,.,,,,,,
,mm(t.(I ., i)la!iti to wl1(.n lth.
Several hundred Indians and a large to a deep sleep, which continued thirty-.
r
.
r
..
n
r
t
!ir Ttio rmen.
inn tir "w
lllc'
ei - parity oi cowuoys
aimi oilier players six
hours despite the efforts of
to the mat with Colonel Roosevelt on
site end ot tne fciadium responded. v. ,0 yesterday took part in the Do the members of the family to arouse
the question "
The crown prince, waving his silk hat,; Vargas parade, went to the hills north her. When
finally awakened she
"That sounds decidedly strenuous, led three rousing cheers and
h walked
thejof Santa pe amj to polnts in the
about for some lime, but again
doesn't it?" he commented, laughing.
once
of the athletes at
begun. Ui Fe canon this morning whore the fell asleep. Her condition, seemed to
omx
n, Ju y b- .-1 ne
.!
company photographed a num be growing worse and it was thought
nf
Eneecl,
,v
best to remove her to the hospital.
pWn speeches. Of ecrse. th,re
T,Six physicians unite in. the opinion
other nuestions which, shall deal- with . ..... ... . .
"e v. ..t j ,ia ,,- ui fituLit t?bt '"'"
.,v
apes aim iphi s that the headache medicine she took
in my speech of acceptance. But I ca.ij the ancient
cf
Grew.
0f darins
days
These will form and which it was thought at first caus
not indicate just now what I shall say., j Tho (liiv w:iu
. ..t.
n or ft
i
'I'hnrc ivnc u
ed the condition she is in, could not
'
I want time to organize my thoughts."
.
"ho gie.lt! he must exact hiir sum
nine Tv overhead
inv
't,eai,
have had such a prolonged effect. It
Fhe most interesting feature Of wt'Hlhmi vvnu
.
niUifl.. with
..
.,., ni,v.-,-(Hill IiumiiIo nf ji.ani5
01 me west,
,ur
nut
is
stones
pointed out that had the medicine
mai:
"are!
he
my
continued,
today,"
all nationalities.
not. only are the characters good but caused the
would have
sleep the
the i ontiibutions. There are perhaps
When the members of the Swedish some of the scenery photographed, either caused death indrug
a short time or
a dozen letters
checks. royal
containing
decor-!
will further serve to advertise Santa else the effects would have worn
family entered their daily
away
to $lil!l. That pleas-- ated box :it 11 n'clnrk. nil
These are from
T.'n
..;;;t,'
"
.
.
"'mi,.... .no muwu6 l'u.in in three or four hours.
it
m
e mo
.... raoloW
,lx.
.
....
hvr.,,.,
,o
b.
...ei, ftooa with tiared heads and gave a men wilt remain here for several days
The doctors believe that the lapse
ui uie i igiu iuiiu oi campaign num.
a 'and will make films of the cliff dwell- - 'nto
01)( cheer while a call blown by
sleep after taking the medicine
tinnk tnat tne contributions should
was simply a coincidence. They have
.
"
wide and announced the opening ot'jcal spots
not given up hope of making a diaged sources."
,,ne gan!esL
nosis, but are working in an effort to
.lames Hamilton Lewis wired troni
After thp (lelnffiitifms nf Swpden.
iiad out what peculiar malady it is, if
SENATORS
DEBATE
does
diminish
not
"It
Chicago today:
Xonvay antl Denmark, the team rep-mTHE LORIMER CASE. such it. can be termed, that has taken
sentiment towards Mr. Clark for jregentiug the
stules shov,e;1
hold of Mrs. .McKinley.
me to congratulate my country
nponthe larR(?slt flIld fincst bo(lv ()f m,,n jn Senator
Rest assured that f Uu, )r0(.exsinn and the ' Sars
your nomination.
Meyers of Montana is Ready
BIG METEORITE IS
am one ot tne men wno will aid in
to Open Attack and Lorimer
stripes called forth by far the heart- Will Defend Himself.
WORTH REAL MONEY.
n.iifiiiiB io jmi uie electoral voie or iest welcome of all the (lacs carried
.... t)lo
Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa."
r
..uitnr(! Tho littu. ki
Years Ago Mineralized
athletes following the flag of Japan, (By Special Leased TOro to ."few Mexican) Thirty-TwStone Fell on Texas Ranch and
Washington, 1). C., July fi. General
however, got. warm applause.
debate in the Lorimer senatorial elecNow it is Sold to
At the head of each
Labratory.
delegation,
Lubbock, July fi The second and
marched two stalwart athletes, who tion case, which opens today, marks
carried the national flag and standard the beginning of the end of perhaps last piece of the large meteorite which
the most sensational contest in the fell in Hale county, several years
bearing the names of their respective
ago
DIED countries
history of the Senate. With Senator was recently shipped by B. O.
surmounted by a wreath.
to
of
open
.Montana,
Meyers
ready
the owner of the land, to the
The whole body marched around the
track and then massed on the green the attack at the outset and Senator Foot Mineral Company of Philadeldeto
Lorimer
the
ciose
for
planning
phia. This meteorite weighed 875
facing the royal box with the
Finds Pena oval
Coroner's
standard bearers holding the colors of fense, the Senate was" staged for the pounds. When it struck the earth it
Blanca Citizen Killed
the various nations directly opposite final action which probably will come split in two.
the middle of next week. In parliatile king.
About seven years ago Mr. McWhor-te- r
Himself
For the inaugural ceremonial,
the mentary fiction the vote is to be taken
sold the larger piece of the
on
6."
of
"the
legislative day
July
which ininternational committee
mineralized stone for $500
strangely
Senator Dillingham, chairman of the and it wos
cludes representatives of all nations,
shipped to aa Eastern
BODY FGUNO
UNDER
I'nder the leadership of Crown Prince committee that made the second invesfor laboratory
purposes. To
of
made
case
Ixirimer
the
the
Gustave Adolph of Sweden, assembled tigation
what use this second part of the meA.ll lllo
r..
first speech today, presenting the
t'.nni
,vw,.....l
Three Sons Will Take Remains petitors. A big male choir was formed findings which upheld lorimer. Mr. teorite is to be put is not known here.
It is said to contain rare minerals.
while several bands played. The court Lorimer was not present."
Home This Afternoon For
In Kastern New Mexico and In porhis
of
the
AehPreceding
Rev.
Oskar
the
Clements
t.nalysis
pastor,
Burial
of Arizona many meteorites have
tions
he
discussed
conditions
a
jfeldt, then preached
political
short sermon in
Swedish. The Rev. Robert DeCourcey in Illinois in 1S00 when Lorimer was fallen from time to time. Three years
ago a meteorite fell in the eastern part
Marcelino Baca, GS years old and a!iaffan of
an oa r0wing man elected.
of New Mexico one afternoon, making
resident of Pena Blanca, Sandoval and a member ,.f the Ttritish nivmnie
a terrific noise that greatly frightened
his! committee, then offered prayer, speak- - OLD TROUBLE WOMAN
county was found dead beneath
wagon in a corral on houtn water ',ing of the gathering as in the
t
FINALLY FINDS PEACE. the people. This meteorite exploded a
this morning, having mistaken a eBt of peace an(1 friendship.
short distance from the earth's surThe
bottle of carbolic acid for a bottle of whole assemblage then sang the
Mother of Children All of Whom Met face and the shock did considerable
-An inquest was held this er s
damage to windows in several small
Tragic Deaths is Dead Following
nyU,. A Mighty Fortress is Our
morning ana the coroner's jury found (j0 "
towns.
Fall in Which Her Leg
that Mr. Baca had accidentally killed
Hawaian Establishes Record,
Vas Broken.
himself by drinking the acid while)
SHEEP HERDER IS
Duke KahanalnoUu
estau.
under the impression that he Wiisjiished a world's record Kdwaii,
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
of I minute (By Special Leasea Wire to New Mexican)
a
of
drink
whiskey.
taking
in his trial heat in the 100 meters
Hawesville, Ky., July 6. Hancock
.
1
Mr. Baca is a member of a well .,..,,
Instant death by lightning was the
county's "trouble woman" Mrs. Nancy
known family in Pena Blanca. He
j Xewman,
is dead here at the age ol sad fate meted put to Benigno Anaya,
came here overland for the De Var7 years.
She was the last of thirteen a sheep herder on the Fritz Brink
BE
gas day celebration with three of his ARCHBALD WILL
and sisters, whose stepfather lanch about forty miles northwest of
brothers
IMPEACHED BY HOUSE
sons. Yesterday, they enjoyed
the
Captain John Sterrett, was the first Roswell. The man must have sufferday's fiesta and the death of the fathto Npw Mexican! sheriff of the county.
Leased
Wtrfl
Special
(By
ed severe torture from the stroke, one
came
to
as a sad ending
er
the' day's
Tragedies came fast into Mrs.
final
Washington, D. C, July The
report stating that the bolt struck
sport. The body was taken in charge
lifewas
n's
1,?r youngest child
of the iinneachment indictment
him on the head and, coming out
'
r
by
undertaking comraided to death in a tanning vat; the through the foot, tore the sole of his
pany and will be taken later to Pena against Judge Robert W. Archbald of
was b,"'ned t0 deatn m ,ne
the commerce court, was approved
shoe. Anaya's body was discovered
Blanca for interment.
The
day by the House committee on judi home hearth two weeks later.
late at night by Ricardo Sandoval,
mura
was
Confederate
soldier,
ciary. Chairman Clayton will present third,
who has been working for Brink for
a
in
Ala.
at
The
dered
riot,
Mobile,
X LORDSBURG MINER KILLED.. Vit. to the House Monday ask for im
many years.
X
BY FALL CF ROCK.
a fourth was killed two years ago when
X mediate consideration and submit
X
Friday In the Superior mine, X list of seven managers on the part of a house fell on him. The fifth met
Funds for State Treasury.
X near Lordsburg, on
the 200 X the House to conduct that trial before death in a runaway five years ago.
The
following funds have been reA
and a grandson met
X foot level, in some unknown
X the Senate.
It is customary in the
ceived by O. N. Marron, state treasX manner, a piece of rock became X House to follow the action of the com- violet deaths and the aged woman herVenceslao Jaramillo,
state
X detached and fell, striking Je- - X mittee where there is no division. self two weeks ago, hobbling Into the urer:
X sus Dorame, a miner. He leaves X Members of the judiciary committee kitchen for a drink, fell and broke her treasurer, Rio Arriba county, $2,491.13,
X a wife and several small child- - X predict that the resolution would be leg, which had not begun to mend J G. Kammer, state treasurer of McKinley county, $63S.9S.
when she died.
X ren to mourn his loss.
X adopted after a brief debate.
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lien'ov-on-Thame-

jury bribing will be prepared to take
dling Army Are on the
charge of his own case in the event
Increase
reChief Counsel Earl Rogers has not
covered from his illness when the trial
is resumed Monday morning.
Mr.
AFTERBUTH gFGOBNIHB SHASH Darrow informed Judge Hutton yester- REBELS
day that no further delay would lie
sought by the defense on account of
Eight of the Bodies Are Still to Roger's illness. With but a few wit- General Orozco Is Sending Out
nesses remaining to testify for the
Guerilla Parties to Devastate
Pathetic
Be Identified.
prosecution and the nature of their tesSonoraSidelights.
Mr.
Darrow
expressed
timony known,
confidence today in his acquittal.
He
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) 'declared his belief that the proseeu-tic- (By Special Leased Wire to yew T.rexlcan)
had failed to show that he had
At General Orozco's Headquarters,
Ligonier, Pa., July C. Twenty-onconnected in any way with the: Pnuz, Mex., July (i. General Pasctiul
passengers were killed, according to jbeen
i bribery
cf jurors in the MeXamaraj Orozco today ordered the bulk of the
the official list, when in an accident 'case
as there was only the uncorrob-- ! rebel army westward from here toon the Ligonier Valley railroad, a passjorated testimony of Bert H. Franklin,! ward the state of Sonohi and Pacific
enger coach on the little coal toad was jwho was testifying for immunity, to! coast towns.
crushed between two locomotives on show any knowledge of the alleged
Guaymas wi'l be the first
crime on the part of Darrow. The rie- - which the rebel columns will seaport
a steep grade.
attempt
fense expects to begin the presenta-- ' to take.
Nearly a score of the injured are in tion of its case Tuesday morning.
j
El Paso, Texas, July (i. Only :!,."00
Pittsburg hospitals where they were
men are estimated as composing
taken by a coal train last night. All MRS. DECKER IS STILL
1he remnant of the rebel
Mexican
but two of the missing that were
FIGHTING FOR LIFE. army today. Desertions because of
lack of food and money and federal
thought to be in the wreckage were
Leased True io New Mexican)
found among the list of injured. Mrs. (By Special
triumphs have greatly reduced the
San Francisco, Calif., July 6. "Holdcolumns within the last week.
Nettie Grey Wilpen and Roy Grey, a
ing her own," was the declaration
General Paseual Orozco today was
foster-son- ,
wreckin
were found
the
given today as to Mrs. Sarah Piatt expected at the new rebel
capital
continues
age this morning clasped in eacn oth Decker's condition which
Juarez, to launch further plans for a
Mrs.
was
critical.
Decker
operated continuation of the revolution. Though
ers arms.
ion yesterday for an intestinal ohstruc-jtio- the
p'an of guerrilla warfare originalInjured Victims of Corning Wreck.
which threatened genera! sept.i-- i
Corning, X. Y., July 6. Two more of cemia.
ly called for a division of the rebel
last.
illness
Her
from
dates
the two score persons killed in the
She was formerly president forces into detachments of 150 men,
Lackawanna wreck near here, were Monday.
of
General
the
Federation of Woman's General Orozco now has ordered that
identified today. They are: John Keneach column shall contain not less
Clubs.
nedy, Harrison, X. J.; Jules Sampson,
than 50(1 able men to dominate the reS92 Central avenue, Jersey City, X. J.
gion assigned to each column.
This leaves eight bodies to be idenAlready, the rebel invasion of the
tified. Careful checking of the list has
State of Sonora has begun. Near!
of
dead
number
developed that the
.ililil men under General Emi io C.im-pwas .19, with one missing. The latter
are marching from Casas Grandes
is the five year old daughter of Mr.
or the Mexican Northwestern railof
and Mrs. William M. Armstrong
road toward Bavispe, one of the mounHoboken, both of whom were killed.
tain
passes leading into Sonora.
so
was
child
said
the
Coroner Smith
from
Agna Prietii, opposite
rebadly mangled that the body was
Formal Call Will Be Fssued Douglas, Arizona,
to check them is the
moved' by bits and not identified.
federal column of 9,00)1 men, under
On Monday for National
No deaths occurred during the night
General Sanjines, who will make his
among the five seriously injured perConvention, It Is Said
headquarters at Co'onia Morelos, near
sons in the hospitals. Three of these
the Sonora state line, and fifty miles
are expected to recover. The twelve
south of the international boundary.
year old boy who was among the unGeneral lluerta has established headidentified injured at the Corning hosquarters at Horcasitas, 25 m'les south
pital was identified last night as Leonard Brooks of Xew York City. The I By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) of the city of Chihuahua. Railroad
boy still is unconscious and his chanNew York, July C It was announc- and telegraph communication with the
ces for recovery are slight. There re- ed at Roosevelt
of Chihuahua probably will be reheadquarters here to- city
main twelve injured in the Corning
Senator Dixon would issue a stored in five days.
that
day
hospital and eight at St. Joseph's hos- statement which would contain a full
Orozco at Juarez.
pital at Elmira. Steps are being
declaration of the position of the ProD. C, Ju'y (i. General
Washington,
to arrange for the early burial of
gressive party on the political issues Pascual Orozco, commanding the Mexthe unidentified and unclaimed.
of the day and a report of progress ican revolutionary forces, arrived in
made in the party's organization.
Juarez today, according to reports reThe statement will be preliminary, it ceived at the war
HIGH SCHOOLS ARE
department today
OBSOLETE IS CHARGE. was indicated to the lormal call for! from Colonel E. Z. Stever, acting comthe Progressive convention which will mander of the
department of Texas.
Education and be issued on Monday.
Too Much Collegiate
Consul Edwards at Juarez says that,
The call, according to Charles
H.
Not Enough Practical Work Is
while there are reports of many rebels
Thompson, of Vermont, one of the or
Educator's Opinion.
their way to Juarez, few have arRoosevelt leaders will attempt to jusrived.
movement
the
the
for
"third par(By Special Leased TVIro to TTew Mexican) tify
with a review of "the theft" at
Chicago, July fi. High school ed- ty"
MONEY NOT ICEAS
ucation throughout the Vnited States Chicago. He added that a resume of
NOW RUNS NEWSPAPER.
in Colorado, Washington,
contests
the
was branded as generally
"bookish,
Texas, Oregon and one district in
scholastic, abstract and inadequate to Tennessee
is being prepared as the Conference of Leading Editors and
meet the practical problems of life" in
Writers Will Discuss Modern
basis for a later statement. Today's
a report submitted today to the
Journalism and Whither it
it was indicated, will constatement,
National Council of Education of the tain a
Leads.
list of all the states where
Northern Education Association. "The Roosevelt
supporters have agreed by
educawhole troub'e with high school
telegraph to sign the call. These (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
tion," declared David Felmley, Presi- Etates, Mr. Thompson said, now total
Madison, Wis., July (I. The call for
dent of the State Normal School at. .13, and with two exceptions include all the conference here July 29, to August;
Normal, Illinois in reading the report, the Progressive states. The excep- 1 to "discuss modern journalism, its
"Is that it is regarded too much as tions are Maine and Nebraska, which ideals, its trend and its condition," asmerely a preparation for the univer- "on account of state contests" will not serts that three important factors are
The
influencing modern journalism.
sity. Instead of dealing with the prob- sign.
Mr. Thompson said Senator Dixon! capital required to maintain a newslems of life today, the students are
taught to deal with the language, pol- received a long telegram from Govern-- j paper is constantly increasing, says
itics and customs of fifteen centuries or Osborn of Michigan, explaining his the call, with the result that newspathe third party pers are frequently owned or controllago. About all the high school teach- position regarding
ers are college graduates who have no movement. But he would not make j ed by men with money rather than
with ideas; the returns from advertisj
adequate knowledge of affairs outside the message public.
"It was somewhat involved," he ing are rapidly increasing, resulting
of colleges. Their teaching is, therein a greater dependence on the adsaid.
fore, bookish, scholastic and abstract.
Charleston, W. Va., July 6. Former' vertising for maintenance and a grow"We need a change of aim in high
inschool teaching, a look in the direc- Governor William O. Dawson, an- ing endeavor by the advertisers to
fluence the policies of the papers, and
tion of the farm, shop and home. nounced today that he had signed the
call for the national convention of the the newspaper is coming to be an inWhile we do not recommend an eduto be held in Chi- vestment, and now infrequently is run
cation entirely vocational, we urge a "Republican" party
cago, August 10. Dawson was chair-- ; merely to serve the business, social
from
idea."
the
college
departure
man of the Roosevelt state commit- or political interests of its owners.
As a means of "modernizing" high
The call was issued by the extentee's preliminary
campaign in the
schools, the report recommended that west and also chairman of the
sion division of the Xew University
delega
r
course two years of vo- tion which adjourned
in a
May 16 subject of Wisconsin today.
cation study should be provided.
to the call of the chair.
Among those who have signified
J. Stanley Brown, Joliet, 111., high
their purpose to attend the conferschool department, a member of the
ence are Melville E. Stone, genera!
committee dissented from some of the
X Policeman Becomes a Banker. X manager of the Associated Press; W.
criticisms.
Chicago, 111., July C. bieuten X J Bryan, William Allen White, Normal Hapgood, editor of Collier's WeekX ant John Dawney today re- X signed from the police force to X ly; Charles H. Grasty, of the Balti
more Sun and Fremont Older of the
X
X become a banker.
During his X
Bulletin.
X twenty-threvears of service X SanIt Francisco
is planned to have the leading
X
X on the department, he has ac- X
newsnaner men KnonL-- at oanh nf thti
The following program has
X cumulated a fortune of more X
six sessions of the conference.
been prepared for the Wilson
X than $100,001) by investments
X
ratification meeting to be held
X in real estate. He is to become X
at the court house next TuesX head of The Dauphin
Park X
X day evening at 8 o'clock:
WAS EASY SAYS
X Bank after August 1, when his X X FLYNN
X
"Wodrow Wilson, Who He Is
N EG P.O.
X
X duties end as a policeman.
X
X and What He Stands For,"
111.,
X
Chicago,
July 6. Broad
X
Dawney has earned about X X smiles and fat
X discussed by Gov. W. C. Mcadorned
cigars
X $29,000 from the city and be- - X
X Donald.
X the faces of the hundreds
of
X
cause
of
buildX
and
lots
buying
X
"Tom R. Marshall,, for Vice
X negro admirers of Jack John- X
on
X
them
has
he
ing
cottages
X President," discussed by SecreX son who today welcomed the
X been unusually successful. He X
X tary of State Antonio Lucero.
X
X
will receive a pension of $75 a X X champion heavy weight pugilist
X
home from Ias Vegas where on
"Eight Days in Convention
X month from the city.
X X
X With
Woodrow
Wilson the
July 4 he smothered the hopes
X Unanimous Choice of 1088 DeleX of Jim
Flynn.
"Flynn was
X gates; How it Was Done," disX easy," Johnson told the crowd
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
X cussed by Mr. James W.
X that surged around him. "I had
X
X planned to knock him out in the
Senate.
X
Convened at noon and began debate X tenth round but the police in- Although this meeting Is unon Lorimer election case, agreement X terferred."
X der the auspices of the Santa
X Fe County Democratic
being to vote on legislative day of X
Club,
Johnson said he would fight
X it Is a public meeting and every
July 6 but vote probably will not be X Al Palzer on Labor day and
X one who wants to know someleached until next week.
X bet $20,000 that he would win.
X thing about the Democratic
House.
X Federal authorities prepared to
X nominees for President and
Convened at noon and adjourned at X press the smuggling charge up- X Vice President, is Invited. La12:17 p. m. out of respect to the mem- X on which Johnson recently was
X dies especially are asked to atX indicted. He refused to discuss
ory of the late G. R. Malby.
X tend.
Rules committee adopted rules to X It.
X
expedite pending legislation.
JfSXXXXXXXXXXSS
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THE SAXTA FE XEW 1IEXICAX, SANTA FE, X. M.
tion and causing favorable comment in
every town and city in which they

COMFORTING WORDS.

The Little Store

gave a public performance.

Will

Many a fianta Fe Household
Find Them So.

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1912.

Plumber Has Hands Badly Burned.
To have the pains and ach.-- of a
Joe Melenudo. an employee of D. B.
bad iifick removed; to be entirely free Robertson, at Silver City, was terribly
from Hnncyirig. dangerous
urinary binned on the hands and arms in an!
disorSers !.s enough to make any kid- accident with a plumbers' stove. Jlele-- .
ney s iffer'T grateful. To tell how nudo was pumping up the stove, which
this reat change can be brought works with a forced draft of conipres-seabout will prove comforting words to
air, and he got the pressure too
hunai'ds of Santa Fe readers.
ihigh, with the result that a small el
Pusuuale Vanni, College St., Santa bow was blown oft' and the gasoline
Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1902 I gave Hew on his hands and immediately
In an in
a i'ill'o testimonial in praise of took fire from the torch.
Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect that stant the man's hands were practically
they had cured me of a pain in my cooked with the great heat. Melenudo
bacK, caused by disordered kidneys is a married man with a family.
My work obliges me to sit down a
Bernalillo County Taxes.
gooil deal and this weakened my kidWhile at
neys, causing backache.
The assessment rolls for this year
work I suffered more intensely than for Bernalillo county have not yet
ac any other time and I was very been totalled up, but it is estimated by
anxious to find a remedy that would Assessor Fred Heyn that they will
rel'eve me. Learning of Doan's Kid- reach a figure in lhe neighborhood of
ney Pills, I procured a box and to my $4,400,000.
This is something of an
delight, they soon fixed me up in good increase over the roll of last year,
1 have since
had no need of which totalled only $4,174,000.
Of
ei;ape.
K.dney medicine."
this sum $3,216,000 worth of property-waPrice 50
For sale by all dealers.
located in the city of Albuquer
Co., Buffalo, que, while this year
rents.
Albuquerque's
United
"ew York, sole agents for the
It was
share is about $3,450,000.
States.
stated by county officials yesterday
Remember the name Doan's and that 94 per cent of the taxes for the
take no other.
year 1911 had been collected to date,
and this is considered a remarkable
ALL'S WELL.
for
The taxes collected
showing.
The sun is busy bringing the harvest 1911, which became delinquent
July
time along;
1st, when a penalty of 5 per cent was
The rattle of the "mower" is blended added for tardiness in settlement, are
into song;
about 83 per cent of the total amount
Where swallows dip and circle above due. This is also believed to be a recthe
hay
ord, as no one at the court house can
The incense of the meadows is blown remember a time when so early in the
along the way;
year, so large a proportion of tka
The clouds are high and fleecy, there's taxes of the year previous had been
promise everywhere,
paid into the hands of the county
And who would not be hopeful, with treasurer.
all the world so fair?

IT SLEEP

s

Again Reminds You of the Superior
!

the

Quality and Large Variety of
" Soltaire " Goods.

Always the Leader

ITER

0.

Southern Corner Plaza,
WITH

ALL

CASH

PURCHASES.

Santa Fe. Telephone
WE

GIVE

No. 40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

d

s

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

Foster-Milbur-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK
ALFALFA SEED.

FOOD.

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

n

new-mow- n

Phone Black

4!'tkLEO HERSCH
Iola
fcl

M1UTI

k

Vn
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rCl!E T

45
awsnnCna
s,awed Wood

vwiiwu

i

R. J. CRICHTON

Lumber and Coal Yard
All Kinds of Building Materials.

Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
Vard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.

Phone, Red

Phone, Red

100

OBSERVED THE FOURTH
The fretful politicians are going to and
ON FORT MARCY.
fro,
Arousing foolish passions, predicting Declaration
Read
of Independence
future woe;
Aloud to a Patoritic Gathering
from
With selfish hopes they hurry
cn Brow of Hill.
place to place to plead
Or titer foolish warnings the foolish
The Fourth did not pass without
only heed;
some patriotic demonstration, or withof
mouths
full
are
their
Their
hatred,
out the public reading of the Declara
hearts are full of spite,
But in the
tion of Independence.
But who would not be hopeful, with
of the preparations for the Do
siress
all the world so bright?
Vargas pageant, it had been almost
forgotten. For years, it had been the
The willows bend serenely above the custom
of Judge A. h. Morrison, on
placid stream,
4, to read the declaration in the
July
Within the peaceful shadows the herd';
pagoda of the Plaza. This year, the
lie down to dream;
Declaration was read on the heights
and
The "mower" blithely
rattles,
of Fort Marcy. It was Mrs. Xora
a
fleet
fairy
many
and Mrs. I.ogue, who had
IBrunibach
Is tossed upon the billows that cross conducted the Teachers' Institute for
the fields of wheat;
Santa Fe county, who conceived tin
The bees, lured by the clover, seek idea. Other
visiting teachers joined
hidden sweetness there,
!them. When they reached the top of
And who would not be hopeful with all
L. Bradford
Fort Marcy,
the world so fair?
Prince and a party of tourists fell; in
was
line, and the noble document
Urged by their own ambitions the po- read from beginning to end, with due
liticians roar
reverence and eloquence. It was an
Concerning ills that threaten and woes
episode never to be forgotten and it
that are in store;
is herewith recorded so that future
For selfish ends they vainly attempt to
generations may learn that on the
terrorize;
that New Mexico's star was offWith cheap conceit they tell us they day added to the blue field in the
icially
are
the
only
wise;
the Declaration of In-- ,
But summer's joys await us, the clouds starry banner,
was read on ihe brow of
dependence
are high and white,
Fort Marcy overlooking the capital.
And who would not be hopeful, with
all' the world so bright?
WOLGAST CLEANED UP
S. E. KISER.
$40,000 IN LAST FIGHT.

100

Phone, Red

100

i

CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN

WHOLESALE

l

1

Wood

AND RETAI
SWASTIKA LUMP
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CERR1LLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

j

AROUND

Willing to Face Jose Rivera Again
on Labor Day on Such or
Similar Terms.

THE STATE

MORGAN LIVERY CO.,

FIRST CLASS
Also

First-Clas-

RIGS.

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

s

Phone Main U9

LIVERY

J.

R. CREATH,

310

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WOODY'S HACK LINE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Released on Bond.
Jose Payan, arrested at El Paso on
a charge of carrying a pistol, was released on a p,t0 bond.
The case
will come up for trial in the county
court at the next term.

Charged With Mutilating Records.
Ben W. Wetmore, aged 21 years, was
arrested at Roswell by Deputy Sheriff
Fred Higgins at the instance of County
Clerk R. F. Ballard for the mutilation
and theft of portions of deed records
of Chaves county.
He Merely Bolted.

(By Special Loased Wne to New, Mexican j
Los Angeles, July G. Ad Wolgast
broke silence today in a published
statement, saying he was willing to
meet Joe Rivera again and decide the
which was
championship question,
left open by the freakish ending of
the Fourth of July battle at Vernon.
He suggested labor day as the proper
date for the Dattle, and declared he
prowag willing to fight anywhere
vided a fat purse was put up.
Wolgast maintained that he was not
helped to his feet by Referee Jack
Welch, while Rivers lay on the floor
being couuled out, and asserted that
Rivers was knocked out and was glad
tf. quit.
"He was not game:; that lets him
cut," said the champion. Ad said also that his winnings, counting
his
$15,000 purse and the bets he gathered, totalled close to

Francisco Mendoza was taken into
custody by the police at El Paso on
Telephone II.
complaint of the Calisher Dry Goods
It is charged that MenLeaves Barranca on the arrival of company.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store,
the north bound train and arrives at doza was attempting to get away with
ttegular Meals 25 cents.
a bolt of goods.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Neill Cross Withdraws Resignation.
IX
way. Good covered hacks and good
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.(30
Neill Cross of Las Cnices T S. Land
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teamt
PROGRAM JULY 7.
frencn Noodle Order fOc. a dlsn,
furnished commerc'al men to take In Office has withdrawn his resignation
"The Enterprise"
March
Kew York Chop Suey 50c. the
from
his
as
clerk
and
will
position
II. Moon.
surrounding okns. Wire fcV.flbudc remain
instead
of
permanently
"Amorosa" Mazurka Caracter- Station
going to Washington to accept a po- IN
Navarro
isque
sition still open to him in the Bu- N "Golden
Overture
Sceptre"
reau of Plant Industry there.
R. Schlepegrell
V "A
Stubborn Cinderella"
CHAS. QANN, Prop.

Fell Dead From a Hemorrhage.
Selection
J. E. Howard. Si
Mrs. Antonia Duran, aged 96 years,
"Recuerdo de Cadiz" Spanish
was found dead at El Paso in the
Schwartz
Fandango
front yard of her house.
The aged
"Mi Rosirene"
Serenata Mex- - Si
woman left her bed early in the: IV
S
ican
Barnhouse
morning to go out to the hydrant In
Rooms With Bath
Two Step" Si
"Ragtime Violin"
$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
the yard to get a drink.
Here she V
Si
Berlin
was overcome by a hemorrhage
and
Si
"I Want to Be in Dixie"
fell dead.
March
Berlin & Snyder Si
B. RAMIREZ, Director.
Thousand Dollars For Good Roads.
At a meeting of the commercial
club at Artesia to consider the build- State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
ing of a road from Artesia to Loving-toss.
over the plains, J. T. Patrick,
Lucas count j.
former road supervisor, stated that
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
i here were four miles of
deep Fund be- is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
$3.00
tween those points that would cost
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
one of
about $1,000 a mile to cover with clay
City of Toledo, County and State
and gravel, and that if $1000 was raisaforesaid, and that said firm will pay
will
be
New
you
ed by subscription, the balance could
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLbe secured from the state and county.
room
LARS for each and every case of CaStevenson
was
to
Secretary
appointed
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
solicit subscriptions.
o' HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
College Quartet Returns Home.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
The Y. M. C. A. Quartet, composed
of students of the Agricultural college to my presence, this 6th day of Dehas returned to Mesilla Park from a cember, A. D. 1S8G.
A. W. GLEASON,
trip over New Mexico and Colorado, (Seal)
Notary Public
where they gave several performances
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interto good crowds of people in nearly all
You cannot get up to date printing
You cannot get up to date printing
the important towns of New Mexico.. nally and acts directly upon the blood
unless you have
material unless you have
material The
which the quartet set out and mucous surfaces of the system.
and faculties. The New Mexican and facilities. The New Mexican to object
was the sending
accomplish
of Send for testimonials, free.
Printing Company hes both, and at Printing Company has both, and at three delegates to the Y. M.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
C. A.
the same time expert mechanics. Tour the same time expert mechanics.
at Estes Park, Colorado, and
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
orders are always assured personal at Your orders are always assured per- in this the members
were successful,
Take Hall's Family Pills for
sonal attention.
tentlon.
as well as In attracting much atten- -

THE

HM

HOTEL

SiSiSiSiXXSiXXSJXX

n

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and
per
these
moderate priced rooms
day. Try
with bath, and
Fire
pleased.
Proof Annex, every
with bath.

PAINFUL

FINGERS

Troubled Three Years,

Inflamed
and Burned.
Nails Would Come
Off. Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Fingers Perfectly Cured,
K. F. D. No. 2, Box 252, Seattle. Wash.
The tuire middle fingers right at the end
of my nails troubled me for three years. They
would get so inflamed, burn
and be so painful I could
not sleep. It seemed every
time I had my hands in
soapy water they would get
worse. They would be so
very sore, then the nails
would come oil, and no
more would a new one grow
on when they would begin
to get sore again. The nail camo off my
third finger four times. I tried everything
with no results until one day I read of a lady
who seemed to have had a similar trouble
cured by Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
decided to try them and sent for a sample.
1 bought a 50c. box of Cuticura Ointment
and some Cuticura Soap and now I am
thankful my Angers are perfectly cured and
my nails perfectly smooth. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment cured me." (Signed) Mrs.
Eieke Hinton, Apr. 24, 1912.
If you wish a skin clear of pimples, blackheads and other annoying eruptions, hands
soft and white, hair live and glossy, and
scalp free from dandruff and itching, begin
y
the regular use of Cuticura Soap for
the toilet, bath and shampoo, assisted by
an occasional light application of Cuticura
Ointment.
Sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
Skin Book. Address postfree, with 32-card "Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston."
"Tender-face- d
men should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample free.

l

THE TROWEL WITH WHICH WE LAID THE FOUNDATION
OF OUR SUCCESS WAS HONESTY.
WE BUY HARDWARE FROM THOSE WHO ARE "ON THE
LEVEL" WITH US AND WHO STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING
WE BUY.
WE ARE "ON THE LEVEL" WITHOUR
CUSTOMERS AND
STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SELL
DEAL WITH US AND YOU WILL GET A DEAL "ON THE SQ
AND
DON'T WANT
UARE." WE DON'T KNOW HOW
TO
LEARN HOW TO DO BUSINES ANY OTHER WAY.

Phone

NATIONAL PACKING CO.

Pnone 14

It.

WHEN YOU CAN GET THE

Delivered to your house.

:

:

Leave orders at

Patronize home industry.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

WATER

CO.

FRANK ffl. JONES. Capi.Blis-

-

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.

1

Or-

Or. Phone No. rfed 76

For Full Information Call,

LIGHTll

DEATH OF
MRS. AMELIA DE SENA.

Bride of a Year Ago is Suddenly
Stricken Yesterday and Dies
After Few Hours.

i

Mrs. Amelia de Sena, 19 years old,
wife of Joaquin Sena, and a bride of
a year ago, died yesterday afternoon
about four o'clock at the family home
on Rosario street. The funeral services will be held Tuesday. Mrs. Sena
is survived by her husband and father
and mother. She was ill but a
and after suffering
severely
died.

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-

IN ODS, Electricity

plays a most impoThe
grandfather would
part.
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home -- and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
rtant

few-hou-

LIID

desired.

A clear white liquid for cleansing
purifying and healing skin and scalp
diseases.
Stops itching or burning Instantly;
cures eczema permanent.
A few days after using the Liquid
the disease begins to disappear.
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by Fischer Drug Co. and Zoolt's Pharmacy.

ow

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

1 rOTHING IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT as to touch the button and

LINE.

IN

Phone Red 161.

The Tailor

your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
vacuready for the hurried breakfast, your
um cleaner ready for thefray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n:ght Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

Will clean, press, repair

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

JULIUS

I

?

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

j

EXPRESS

Its Hardware We Have

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

i

STENZEL ECZEMA

If

:

Ar-

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexlcar.
Denver, Colo., July 6. A rumor that
the Colorado Packing Company's plant
has passed into the hands of the Arof
mour interests, that the control
the Western Packing Company is to go
to Swift & Co., and that the Denver
Union Stock Yards are to go to Morris
4 Co., of Chicago, is current in the
stock yards here. Officials of the
companies in Denver would not confirm the reports which came originally
from Kansas City together with a rumor that the Cudahy Packing Company of Omaha had obtained posses- sion of the Hammond plant at the
and
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
would ente rthe market there.
The Fowler plant at Kansas City is j
reported included in the transfer of '
the Colorado Packing Company plant
to the Armours and it is said the Na-tional Packing Company plant at St.!
Joseph, Mo., goes with that of the
Western Packing Company in the alleged transfer to Swift & Co. The reported changes are said to he in the
nature of a reorganization of the National Packing Company.
SAD

14.

Why Import Mineral Water

OF

Colorado Company to Transfer to
mours and Other Branches to
the Swifts.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

E

or alter Ladies' and

Gents' Garments

at

prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'
reasonable

and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,

Cycle
Pope Motor
Horse Power
4

A

PRICE, $165.00
With Importeda doiiht
Magneto.troublf
with

Motorcycle without
left at the factory

Skirts or Riding Suits.

Washington

Pbone Black 223.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Screens and
Screen Dcors
UPHOLSTERING.

104 Galisteo
LIGHT. SILENT AND RKLIABLK.

Avenue.

Step Ladders,

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND

Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101

J.F.RHOADS

PASH BROS.,

Agts., Santa Fe.

blanks prepared according
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
Not
State form, lor sa'e by th
Mexican Printing Company.
All legal

Telephone

157 W.

::

Street
SANTA FE, N. M

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print
ed et the New Mexican .Printing
Company.

SATURDAY, JULY
V

1HE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, X.

6, 1912.

Wonderful Ciires Reported Li Germany.

The use of simple herbs as remedies instead of the more concentrated and
been revived very widely of late.
usually more dangerous inorganic substances,hashasari.-ewhich throws out almost a
In Germany a new school of physicians
whole of the pharmacopeia and relies on an adaptation of the method of wild
A'. Y. If irU.
animals in curing themselves
It was Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids Hotel and
fir. t advecnu the extended use ot soire
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
of our native 'roots, such as : Golden sea! and Oregon grape root, mandrake
Thc-;are the chief ingredients in Doctor
and queen's root, black oherrybork.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which has been so well and favorably known
tsr neariy r.uit a century. j rarmisss ciraiacr mm
stomach tonic that nature hc3 provided.
I sr.f- TtATiiEso t.f Osslnina-- , N. Y. pays:
J. Po:.-at.-t
v as
frwl f i' over fr.ovo.irs with what, th doctors tola aniattrr-rwl
(msnrW.lctl
the
cnnriiUnn
pfumn-dilated
of
ujth
rowl'tiun i f mime, and vxrvowt hairt. L had tr cl
a
to
float ship
enunsth mix. bismuth, gentian, rhubarb, etc.,
mo. but art-- r
and naturally thouirht thorn was no euro
what eniinont. doctors said of Urn curative' qualitii'S
1
gave it
of the imfredlonw of '(ioMon Medical Discovery
a fair trial. Tukth ' Discovery ' and also the 'I'leasi-nnow
Pellet.' and can truthfully sav I am feeling better
to print
than I 'uive in yeais. 1 cheerfully
nm
writes
Thomas'
if
anv
this testimonial. ;i"
douliting
mudiciao in tho
I will 'put him wiiAi' U tho best
to-y."
country
p. MATTEvwr.

enactment of the "Laws of Reform,
under President Juarez, they recognize a fortunate circumsianee in the
liberality of the arch-

10

CATHOLICS

n

h.

Archbishop of Mexico Issues
an Edict Addressed to

the Faithful
LAND

fljR

fr

PEOPLE

Distribution Among
Insurgents.
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By Special Leased THre to Now Mexican)
Mexico City, July tj. An edict is--

SHI

FOOTWEAR

Every woman's heart responds to!
the charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
But even the loving
motherhood.
nature of a mother shrinks from tho
ordeal because such a time is usually
a period of suffering and danger.
Women who use Mother's Friend are
saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thorough!!
prepared by this great remedy, are
in a healthy condition to meet thai
time with the least possible suffering!
and danger. Mother's Friend is!
recommended only for the relief and
comfort of expectant mothers; it Is in
no sense a remedy for various ills.
uul 113 many liua lu tuu,;M' auu
the thousands or endorsements received from women who have used it

FOR THE SUMMER

j

A RE YOUR Feet Ready
for Our National Ho-

You'll want cool,
comfortable Footwear, no
matter where you are
going or staying.
liday?

af

.

AND PUMPS

-

Here

i

come. Xo Sunday school.
Cathedral Church.
July 7, 1912.
Sixth Sunday after Penticost. Sev
Musical . Service, Church of the Holy
enth mass at ij o'clock a. m. Sei-o- l
Faith,
mass, 9:30; sermon in English. Third )
Morning, July 7, 1912.
bunday
mass, 10:3(1; sermon in Spanish. At : Processional
6:30 p. m. Rosary and Benediction.
Venite
Boice
TeDelim
Kreizsehmar
Lady of Guadalupe.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass Jubilate
Garret
9.30 a. m. Sermon in Spanish and
Hymn
English.
Offertory. .Lead Kindly Light
First Presbyterian.
Buck
service at 11 Recessional.
Regular preaching
o'clock; sermon by J. S. LaRue, of
Sopranos, Mrs. E. F. Coard, Mrs. L.
Sunday school at C. Hall.
Princeton, X.
3
p. m., and
9:45; Junior Endeavor at
Altos. Mrs. G. D. Kirkpatrick, Miss
Senior Endeavor at 7:45 p. m. A corEdna Abrahamson.
dial invitation is extended to all to
Tenors, Mr. Hayden, Mrs. KirkpatR. J.
any or all of these services.
rick.
clerk
of
session.
Crichton,
Bass. Mr. L. C. Hall.
St. John's Methodist.
Miss Hazel Sparks.
Organist,
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Morning
Choir director, Mrs. E. F. Coflid.
worship 11 a. m. Junior League 3 p.
ni. Epworth League 7 p. m. Evening
In these days of high cost of living,
worship S p. m. The pastor will occupy pulpit both morning and evening. a medicine that gets a man up out of
His subject for the evening sermon bed and able to work in a few days is
is "Bleating Sheep and Lowing Oxen." a valuable and welcome remedy. John
prayer service Wednesday Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., had kidney
evening at 7:45. The public is cordi- and bladder trouble, was confined to
ally invited to worship with us. .1. M. his bed, niable to turn without help.
"1 commenced
Shinier, Pastor.
using Fo'ey Kidney
Pills and can truly say I was relieved
Church of the Holy Faith.
at once." His example is worth folFirst Sunday after Trinity. MornAll wel lowing. Sold by all druggists.
ing service at 11 o'clock.
Mid-wee- k

"

OXFORD TIES

sued by the archbishop of Mexico,
...
r.
rt v,
VL luo r,,.rtfi
Bre
Right Rev. Dr. Jose Mora y del Rio,
""f""
a,iullf
use.
,,
from
,
its
,
remedy
.derived
,.,
.,
u 1UC( Hlf U
IB M j
iiniK-- tji
.exhorting all Catholics to unite and to
wonders but simtake an active, part in the political Samples of Mooring, columns and deeo- - does not accomplish
nature to perfect its work.
assists
ply
affairs of the nation, is causing mucn rative effects are bein
tried from
Mother's Friend allays nausea, prospeculation and nrft a little uneasiness time to time.
o
in political circles as to just what
The curtain, bearing an exquisite vents caiung ana
the breasts,
of
view
will
Xational
and
Catholic
the
Ixtaccihuatl.
Popocatepetl
part
party
way f'-in
every
It is done contritmies
play in future elections.
Throughout is complete and in place.
10
in
is
and
mosaic
of
in
the
work of a strong,
the month
obedience to
glass
June,
healthy
New
York house, in whose studio if motherhood. Mother's Friend Is sold
the mandate of the archbishop, the
Write for our free
by many at drug stores.
clergy has "exhorted the faithful to was viewed and approved
The auditorium book for expectant mothers.
offer their prayers' that the electors famous art critics.
may walk in paths of righteousness," dome is a costly and beautiful example BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ca.
and has counseled the people to "en- of art glass work. The proscenium
ter the fight with a true Christian larch, of mosaic, made in Budapest, is
being reassembled and will soon be In Quintana Koo there were found to
spirit."
The exhortation was called, forth by ready to be put, in place,
be available ",S2i,0iiQ hectares, in So- The stage has been equipped with nora .vifiO.uno
the approaching election of senators
hectares, and in Chihua-- i
and deputies. In addition to the ef- the most improved machinery for mov- - hua, :!, ln::,tiliil hectares,
('ainpeciiol
i tie
forts of the priesthood, the edict has nig i lie curtains anu scenery.
;
follows with 1.i;tn,nim, Topic with
been posted on the doors of all 'theatre has 600 square meters of Hour ::j )
and the Isthmus of Tellium-- j
( hurches
and in conspicuous places space. The exterior is finished with ((Jt(.t
l.toO.OOO
Plans
hectares.
the exception of the dome and several for (j,,, partition of these national;
throughout the capital.
The archbishop quoted Cardinal Go- Dronze statues which remain to
lands ind placing them at the disposal;
of individuals are being studied by the
nad in urging his people to unite, as placed.
Palace of the Montezumas.
follows: "In cases where the worthy
department of public welfare. While
The ancient palace of the Monte- the figures provided by the commispeople are divided in their choice of
must confess that it is zumas on the heights of Chapultepec, sion appear formidable, it is to be recandidates,
now the home of Hie president
and membered that great tracts embraced
a serious evil, which is to be lamented
and done away with at all costs. his family, is soon to be provided with in their calculations are arid and unfit,
Wherefore, we exhort you in the name the very modern wireless telegraph for cultivation.
Another station is to be
of the Almighty, that you do not re- equipment.
Loth stations
main divided, but group together. As- established in Torreon.
An Ideal Day Yesterday
was an
sociate yourselves and unite in order will be equipped with hi;.:h power ap-- I ide-asummer day.
The maximum
in
will
clwri?
nlianees.
of
and
be
tho
that, as in the first days of the church,
Thus President U'",,,eratmv. wi 71. the minimum 50
you may form one heart, one soul department of war.
The relative humidity was
with a uniformity of ideas and a unity Madero will he able to keep in con- - degrees.
2S per cent last
evening. Tomorrow
of purpose in the fight. Fighting thus, stant touch with the commanders in
to be fair and warmer.
with closed ranks and with due atten- the field regardless of interruption of is
The equipment for
tion to your leader, you will fulfil! 'ie land service.
Summer colds are hard to get rid of,
the mission of Christ and will obtain the stations has already been ordered.
mid frequently lead to asthma, bron- with greater ease the triumph."'
51,000,000 Acres Public Lands.
The acreage available for partition chilis and hay fever. Do not let your!
The Xational Catholic party was i
cold get a hold on you, but use Foley's
conspicuous factor in the presidential among the inhabitants of the republic,
election. In the national convention in accordance with one of ihe provi- - Honey and Tar Compound for quick
neisea. wis.,.
sions of .Madero's "Plan of San Ill's!
they supported the candidacy of
W e
s noney ann
preler
for the presidency, and named Potosi," has been computed by com-- says:
missioiK-rcompound to oilier cougn mediFrancisco L. de la Harra for
appointed for the purpose, '
21 .OOO.nofl
he- - j tines because it quickly cures coughs
al rl70,OOl) acres
Although
If
profess to see in this activity on the tares. l These IsiihIk sire distributed and colds. It will ward off a cold
has
of
who
this
tencity,
a
formerly
of
of
Cal.,
head
church
the
and
the
various
states
the
throughout
part
Contains no opiates,
Quintana Koo, Sonera, and taken in time.
dency toward making the church all
j
powerful, as in the days before the Chihuahua offering the largest quotas- Sold by a'l druggists.

:..,..

! CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

V.

j

I

51,000,000 Acres Available for

givPiH-rmissio-

.

THE

1

oi'
libora!it
The spirit
bishop.
found expression in the edict, wherein
voters were advised to select upnshl
and honorable men without prejudice
against those who wore not of their
wn faith.
National Theater Sinking.
naho tialt completed $;,i:im.nnti
tional theater is sinking. After nearly
a year of quiet about the magnificent
marble structure, a small army of me,i
is at work extending the foundations
In an effort to check the subsidence,
Nearly four hundred tons of cement
has been used within the month in re- iuforcing the foundation at the south-west corner, which appears to be
the weakest point and which has .sunk'
nearly a foot.
In the nieatitlnie, work on the inter
ior is practically abandoned. Willi the
exception of the curtain, proscenium
arch and the auditorium dome, the
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Splendid
Foot

j

1,--

They're Certainly Beauties.

Coolers.

b--

WOMEN.

Soft Tan Leathers or
White Shoes of Nu
buck or Canvas. Soft
leather soles or rubber
soles with low heels.

Are

j

MEN AND

FOR

THE

CHILDREN,

have Tan Oxfords,
Pumps and White Shoes
and Slippers in many different styles.

we

w--

Sp,!t,o,

l

Don't

'

BAREFOOT

COOL

these

neglect

SHOES if you
FOURTH and

SIOSLS

want to enjoy the
ha--

e

comfortable

feet all SUMMER.
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A
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL
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LOS ANGELES
NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS
RATES

lohn ffflmqer

Where

j

Quality
Meets

fi

ce

See
Our
Window
Display

j

$1.00 and $1.50 per day.

With Private Bath, $1.50 to $3.00

j

.y

,
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These Reductions reduce just as stated We
never mark up in order to mark down. We
haven't shipped a lot of shoddy stuff to make
low prices. All goods are from our new stock.

Sale Commences

2

5'-"-

Sale Commences

vi

it
i
v

And Closes

Saturday, Sug. 3

Childrens'

At 20 Per Cent Reduction. Including our High Standard Selby Shoes

Low Cut Shoes

One Third Off.

ON BOYS' WASH

2."c Heavy Taffett Hair Ribbons Worth
H.jc

20

Fancy Hair Ribbons Worth

2 )C.
8

Hens'

And Closes

at Reduction of
per cent.

SUITS

h
i

One Third Off.

Clearing Sale Price
Clearing Sale Price.

.15c

.l!)c

BIG REDUCTIONS ON HAND BAGS, BELTS, HAIR GOODS

m
Ladies' Lingerie
and Fancy
Waists
At Half Price.
The largest Assortment yet shown in
this City.
Fourth Off on
Our Immense As-

One

sortment of

Embroideries
and Laces

Gents' Straw Hats Worth SI. 50
Clearing Sale Price
Gents' No Name Hats Worth $3.50
Clearing Sale Price
Gents' Our Own Hats Worth
Clearing Sale Price

$1.00

$2.75
$2.25

All Other Hats in Proportion.

CATRON BLOCK
NOTICE OUR

WINDOWS

This space is too limited to mention every Article in the
House. You will find a Big Reduction in every Department.
Come early, Compare our Prices and be Convinced that our
Reductions are absolutely Reliable.

ift
ii

Price

One-Ha- lf

vl

H

Deal less than Whole-

sale Eastern Prices.
are determined
to sell every Garment in the House
before our large Fall
Stock arrives, hence
this Big Reduction.

Mens" Union Suits, Either Lisle or Cotton
1.50 and $1.75 Quality, for
$1.00

Mens"

V)

Ready to -- Wear
Garments
--

This means a Great

Gents' Furnishing Goods
50c and 75c Quality Clearing Sale
25c Quality Clearing Sale Price

Ladies' and Childrens

We

Price. ..40
19

Shirts in Soft or Pleated Bosoms at
One Fourth Reductions.

t

t

ift
H

l
ii

$1.50 and S2.C0

Men's Hats

'CSV.,

Ladies' Low Gut Shoes

asid

SAILOR

White Goods

Wash Goods

India Linons, Worth 12c, Clearing Kale Price.... 71c
9c
India Linons, Worth loo, Clearing Sale Price
Figured Madras, Worth 18c, Clearing Sale Price.. 12c
Dotted Swisses, Worth 25c, Clearing Sale Price... 18c
12c
Linenweave, Worth 2IV, Clearing Sale Price
Plain and Figured Flaxon, Worth 35c, Sale Price. .19e
121c
Linine, Worth 2(c, Clearing Sale Price
18c
English Nainsook, Worth 25c, Sale Price
12 yd. Bolts, Long Cloth, Worth $1.25, at per bolt. .$1.00

Lawns Worth "k", Clearing Sale Price
4c
9c
Batistes worth 12Sc. Clearing Sale Price
19c
Dimities Worth Wc, Clearing Sale Price
Cotton Pongees Worth 20c, Clearing Sale Price . 12c
19c
Naishan Silk Worth )5c, Clearing Sale Price
3l inch Percale Worth 15c, Clearing Sale Price
10c
19c
Zephyr Tissueg Worth .'!5c, Clearing Sale Price
32 inch Zephyr Ginghams Worth 20c, Clearing Sale
.

Price

TEe White

12c

HATS

89c

v)

111!

Your Choice of any
Corduroy or Crash
Hats at ill) cents.
One-Four-

th

Off

on Parasols

i
U

Hi
)
vi

)i

ill
Hi

CATRON BLOCK
NOTICE OUR WINDOWS

Hi
Hi
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The Switzerland of America.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Dally in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
JaKes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
CHAS. M. STAUFrER
Vice President and General Manager.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM F. BROGAN,
Associate Editor

FIRST

OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofllce.

Kates OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily.
ver hv mail

nr

Daily, six nicnths, by mail

25

WeeliiTf

75

2

--

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

A QUIET SORT OF MAN.
Woodrow Wilson is not a mixer. He
is real goody-goodand therefore an
abomination in the eyes of some
sports. He has red blood, but it does
not run to prizefights, it runs towards
political economy and the philosophy
of history. All of which is good for
the country should he become President, for the past few days have given
evidence that the red blood that runs
toward pugilism in quantity, if not in
quality, far exceeds the red blood that
resents a political or economical
wrong. A classmate of Wilson's says:
"He was ver" quiet and modest as
an undergraduate and was scarcely
known except by his own classmen.
"Although he knew his lessons perfectly, he did not evince an air of confidence when he got up to recite. He
is a fine example of the man who
wins success by constant, heavy hamYou hear young men talkmering.
ing nowadays about having hard luck.
"Wilson never knew what it was to
have luck against him. That man
would actually go through
a stone
wall; he recognized no impediments.
"He certainly began at the very bottom rung. He had neither family
wealth, family reputation, personal at- tractiveness or charms, and he was
positively one of the homeliest men at

'

X .

are weaving the loom of history in
has gauged their
this, commonwealth;
motives, their hopes and their desires.

NEW MEXICO'S NEED.

row morning to attend the De Vargas
celebration in Santa Fe, among them

ar- -

rived on No.
from Sioux City, Iowa,
while
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Baird, and Messrs.
.V.
4.
191 2.
Valley Ranch,
M., July
00
Trevett and Peckham left for Las
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
of
Santa
Fe
50
Harry
Vegas to attend the prizefight.
arrived here this morning to help cel
A motor party will 'cave here tomor

The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every posteffice in the Stale, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest

xxxxxxxxx

ebrate the 4th. Miss Ruth Miller
1

er year
Weekly, per quarter
Ueekly'

65
7.0(1

VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.

$3.50

8ix

BANK

NATIONAL

Prom Las Vegas, from AlbuWith all this came a sense of influ- querque, from one point after
enue, ui jiower, oi eiauon, sucn as weu
another, comes word that trade
.,
t
. .ii
,U
ui..
II.
is at a standstill, that times vilm- julu luuibi iiibuarauiy iu nis call'
are dull, that the stream of ir- X lllg.
In
rigation has practictally ceased X ed these years, the editor has receiv
much kindness, much praise, some
and that development is slow. X
New Mexico's greatest ma- X blame and condemnation, but all in
X
had he the work to do over again,
terial need is outside capital X all,
he would not choose in the
to
J

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller.
Mr. W. C. Hately and party motored
over today to be present at the cele- -

bratiou.

The Republican

party of New Mexiand will go into
THE DAILY SOUND UP.
the campaign with a vim that will
bring triumph at the polls. The reorganisation will be orderly and will
THE SALE OF SALES AT THE
proceed from the bottom, from the Re- WHITE HOUSE.
publican rank and file, and not from
Sweet Peas at McConvery's. Phone
co will

the top by

few
leaders.
The Republican
party is one of orderly organization
and not a mob, and it will therefore
proceed in this as in all other matters
according to law, rules and precedents
established and accepted as governing
the party organization.
Do not let the
idea get into your head that the Republican organization is not
the
strongest and most virile political
force in New Mexico at this very
hour.
a

d

ng

money-transmitti-

R.

J.

PALEN,

W 204.

I

Fresh Buttermilk ice cold. Served
at our fountain. Zook's Pharmacy.
At the Elks' tonight, Only "The
Lady of the Lake. Don't miss it.
Notice Sparks has quit selling electric irons. He will let you try one
free and the iron will sell itself.
The Red Tag sale is on in full blast
at Julius Gerdes. Ladies do not fail
to see the window display.
Notice The electric current will
be off Sunday morning from 9 a. m.
tc 12 a. m. Santa Fe Water & Light
Company.
Budwelser, Fallstaff and Neef Bros.
bottle beer for saio by Henry iCrick
'Phone Red 35.
THE
CLEARING
JULY 8
SALE BEGINS MONDAY
"
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
If you want a plumber quick, phone
Hogle's plumbing shop, 157 J. Res.
Phone 24S W.
Woman's Board of Trade A meet- ing of the Woman's Board of Trade
v'.n be held Monday afternoon at the
public library.
Why go hungry w hen you can get a
stove for $1.50 at GOEBELS.
History Now on Sale B. M Read's
Illustrated History of New Mexico, just
from press, is now for sale and may
be ordered directly from the author,
or through the New Mexican Printing
Company. Price $10.
'In three reels tonight, at the Elks'
The Lady of the Lake. It's Great.
Nathan Salmon is again running one.
of his famous green tag sales. They
mean a clear saving to the wise, buyer.
FOR BARGAINS ATTEND THE
BIG SALE AT THE WHITE HOUSE. j
Candy that has earned a reputation!
Johnston's we offer these delight-ful chocolates in a strictiv fresh cod- dition. Zook's Pharmacy,
...
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Renl
Rooms elegantly furnished and having a modern conveniences, incluii-

J.

President.

L. A. HUGHES,

B. READ.

Cashier.

F. McKANE,

t.

Assistant Cashier.

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
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THE
PALACE
SANTA FE, N.

main,
It is because
of the
many friendships formed, the generous
support received, the kindly encour.V
Hadlev, Cummins, Osborne and a
. .. Proprietor.
S. A. AKINS,
agement given, the loyalty of his coX
few
more of the seven governors and
inworkers, that he indulges in this
X!
handful
of
homeseekers.
senators
declare
insurgent
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN:
UNDER- NEW MANAGEMENT.
timate reminiscence, and records that
The coming of statehood did xl the New Mexican has been a
that a third party is unnecessary and
part of
desirable
that the issue between Taft and Wilnot bring these
himself. It is only the recognition
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
son is so clean-cu- t
that a third party
things with one fell swoop. XI that the new forces in control will
movement will draw only a few stragThere is much disappointment xl make an even greater newspaper, will
in consequence.
Somehow,
gling rough rider votes. Not all of the
give it a still higher standing, will
European Rate, 51.00 and up,
insurrectos are fools.
achieve
even greater triumphs for
people who invest, who seek
V new homes, do not care particx; righteousness and the material
American Plan, $2.50 and up,
of good old Santa Fe, that reconThe New Mexican also puts
ularly what the form of gov- x
X
ciles him to parting with the New
claim as an original Wilson boomer.
ernment, as long as it guarantees protection to property and X Mexican and the many associations
It told the Democrats last fall that he
X that crowd about it.
is the strongest man they could nomPrinceton."
personal rights.
That is just what is the mat- X
"He had few close friends, said very inate for the Presidency.
or
Rooms en
ter with the West today. Thou- X
little to anybody and was perhaps
ONLY TWO GREAT PARTIES.
sands of people have begun to X
in
one of Fne least known men in the
How brave some people, newspapers
Long
There can be only two great, lastdoubt that vested rights and X
c'ass
his
course.
during
college
and
politicians are now in denouncing
cold
ing parties in a republic like ours.
property interests are safe in X The
"But there is one thing that I shall the Las Vegas
line of cleavage has existed from
prizefight after it is all
X
V the
states,
conprogressive
over.
the very beginning of the nation, in always remember about him," he
N trade and industry languish in X
fact, ever since government was at- - tinued enthusiastically, "he never once
fortX
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
consequence. Now Mexico,
tempted in those dim davs lone aco came to Ciass unprepared. To use
X
conof
evidence
gave
the
SOCIAL
in
he
PERSONAL
unately,
vogue then,
expression
spent
when the first men faced each other!
servatism and saneness in its X and a gleam of breaking intelligence-hievenings 'boning' and I have an
X
in
X constitutional
convention,
idea he burned more midnight oil than
lea pea into tiieir eyes.
Miss Irene Gorman, formerly a resiits first state legislature, but X
dent of Raton, passed, through on No.
For lack of a more illuminating defi- any other man in the class."
X
doubt
some
by
aroused
again
No wonder Theodore, the Rough Ri- 1 yesterday from Chicago to Santa Fe,
nition these two principles might be
going Democratic in part last X termed, the centripetal and centrifu- ders, and the Rough Necks in his own where she will make a visit with
X
fall. It is true, the Democrats
gal forces of government. Today, the party, do not warm up to his nomina- - friends before returning for a visit in
5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
it elected at that time, are con- X principle underlying the Republican tion. Why, Wilson is just the kind of Raton. Raton Range.
X servatives, but in the eyes of X party is the
F.
G.
citizen
a
TTnin-ja
who
would
force.
prominent
Bartlett,
governor
stop
centripetal
X
X the world, especially now aftof Socorro, arrived in
Albuquerque
by any counteracting force, fight even if there was no law for it.
"
X er the Baltimore riot, every X the loEical fruition nf that nrinpinlp is
yesterday and left last night, for Chi- X
with
is
tainted
e
X Democra
m jui. oiae
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
iml,c
tasu, .u
paternalism, socialism, communism.
COME IN, THE WATER'S GOOD.
n auiomo.iue anu urive 10 ua.uner,
X
Bryanese theories, and it X The Democratic party represents the
Colonel Roosevelt occasionally has
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
ienneDPC county, Maine, a distance or
X will take a good majority this X centrifugal
force, individualism, and
lucid, or shall we say, sober moments?
Central Location.
Mr.
miles.
Bart
2,000
X fall for Taft and the election X carried to logical conclusion
would In an
Bank
baths, in the Kirst National
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Hazel Bond, Espanoia.
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank
loud. Espanoia.
Franklin Bond, Jr.. Espanoia.
S. E. Edmundston, Alamo.-- , i.
F. L. Edmundstan, Alamosa.
B. W. Johnson, Clarendon, Texas.
(J. .1. Prescott, Clarendon, Texas.
M. W. Thompson, Espanoia.
1). V. D. F. Shipmati, Ramsey, 111.
Ira Yamall, Tres Piedras.
Mr. and .Mrs. M. J. McGuiness,
City.
Frank P. McGuiness, Kansas City.
Sam Eldodt and wife, Chamita.
W. B. Bain, Milwaukee.
George W. Bardsley, Antonilo, Colo.
Milton Taffer, Antonito, Colo.
Wallace P. Miller, Oklahoma City.
Y. C. Brown, Saliua, Kans.
W. H. Hoffman. Salida, Kans.
C. C. Collins, Chicago.
C. .1 tiers, Raton, X. M.
M. F. Jones, Emporia, Kans.
D. D. Allison, Taos, X. M.
D. J. Splane, Chicago.
C. C. Lowe, Taos.
L. D. Raynolds and wife, Taos, X. M.
F. W. Enston, Raton!
John Olsen, Denver.
T. B. Devine, Taos.
J. D. Runnier, Xogales.
P. M. DuBois, Corona.
M. D. Atkinson, Co'ona.
A. M. Wheat, Higgins. Texas.
J. YV. Kelly, Higgins, Texas.
Mr. Abney, Higgins, Texas.
YVayue J. Cambern, Higgins, Texas.
L. W. Springer, Las Vegas.
Jesse L. Xiisbaum, Washington, D.

mules loaded with supplies followed. Even in Rural England Exodus
The Indians Were Resplendent.
of Inhabitants Is Sorely
Resplendent in war paints, feathers,
Felt.

It was in the dead of winter several
centuries ago,, mat ue argas and a
of knights
lit tie cavalcade
of old
oi
Spain the early eonquistndores
America followed by a lew friendly Indian allies and accompanied
by a
small band of priests and monks, rode
wearily into the Indian village, then
comprising what is now the city of
Santa Fe.
Yesterday, the descendants of that
heroic band
the entrance
of De Vargas and his c.onquistadores,
the scene being as near historically
correct as it was possible to reproduce
ii with the meagre details left by
writers of that day. Last year, tho
same scene was staged but it did not
compare in magnificence and detail,
with the pageant of yesterday. Thou- sands of people crowded the city to
and they were
witness the event
unanimous in their praise of the way
which the century old drama was
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What is the difference between
meat shop and a bake shop!
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The Home of Quality Groceries

AND PERSONAL

(Continued

from page five.)

Jesse
was here yesterday enroute to the coast. She is from
L. Neusbaum

Going Picnicking?

WHAT
A POOR PICNIC

Picnic Would Be

A

SOCIAL

Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. van Hon ten of Raton
came in Wednesday evening from their
home. Mr. Van Houten returned to
the Gate City this afternoon but Mrs.
Van Houten remained over for a short
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C'hris Wiegand. Las Vegas Optic.
A. B. McMillen, Miss Eileen McMil- len, Barbara Johnson, H. B. Jamison,
G. R. Roberts and R. S. Deitz came to
Santa Fe from Albuquerque yesterday
In one the goods are rare;
in the
automobiles and will return tonight.
other, well done!
They saw the be Vargas pageant and
today motored to the Tesuque Indian
village north of the city.
Mrs. Sarah Astler, who spent two
weeks in Taos visiting with Mr. and
Improve Their Rarity
Mrs. Fred H. McCabe, left on Monday
By Good Cooking
morning for her home in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Astler made many friends during
We
her short sojourn in Taos, and all hope
to see her again in the not very disThe Best Results!
tant future Taos Valley Recorder.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt of
of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bond,
Miss Hazel Bond and Miss Army Bond
of Espanola, were visitors in Santa Fe
over the Fourth and Fifth. Miss Bond
Is
and her sister joined a horse back
party who rode overland to Espanola
You'll
And
Bob Up
this morning.

Try Our Rare fiSeats

Without a Good Picnic Dinner!

Will Guarantee

nd

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Appetizing Picnic Delicacies

The Remembrance
Quality Will Linger
iLong After The Appetite
Satisfied

AND EVERYTHING

Cha-mit-

Serenely

Dr.

THERE IS

For The Next Meal

THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

PlazaMarket Co.

the University

!

Eugene- Elniergjhr, of
of Lima, Peru, has add-

ed his name to the cosmopolitan
guest list Santa Fe lias kept this
week. Dr. Elmergjhr was connected
with the University of Mexico under
the Diaz regime and has since lived
in Peru and Buenos Ayres.
William D. Shea, traveling freight

Phone 92.

BUTTER!

Francis

BUTTER!
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Mr. Phillips is celebrated as a painter i casion demand. "The Girl With the
0f Indians whose pictures have been Cherry Blossoms" has dreams as eva- as any of her white
exhibited all over America. He has sive and
jived in Taos for the past fourteen sisters. Through the doorway of the
years and has done more than .ny reception room one catches a glimpse
other artist in promoting and onco ir- - of the picture of a girl in a
dress carrying a black o'la on
aging the artists' colony there, which
has now become famous in the art her head, walking through a field of
world.
purple flags. The harmony of color
Mr. Phillips has hot riden through alone is a delight to the eye.
One of the most famous of Mr. Philthe country on the Limited and afterwards given an exhibits of the "Indi-onlips' pictures is known as "The CapIn the
of the Southwest as I have seen tain of the Buffalo Dance."
them," but has lived among the Taos distance the Indians are going throug"
tribe nursing them in sickness, join- the Buffalo dance while in the fore
ing in their joyous, dances, helping ground the old captain looks on, mag-esti-c
in the immense
buffaloe robe
bury their dead and baptize the ba- hies, hunting with them, fishing with that covers him. He represents the
them until he knows their life and great spirit that protects the herd.
habits and customs as nis own. And
The picture that leaves the deepest
for this reason as well as his skill as and most lasting impression is called
an artist he has made the Indian on "The Relics of His Ancestors."
The
his canvas living and natural.
young Indian has found the broken
and implements in the desAs he hunted with them he has
his
sketched them as they posed uncon- erted homes of the
scious of the artist who was their ancestors. The expression that Mr.
One example of this is Phillips has caught on the Indians'
companion.
that lovely ye'low picture "Watching face is the whole history of the Red
for the Signal," that Fhows an Indian man's civilization the memory of the
landing beside his white pony in a great deeds, the triumph of the tribe,
grove of quaking aspen that have just the dances for thanksgiving, the
I,turned a golden yellow.
He has chant for the dead and the ceremoniraised his hand watching, intent and al for the living and then desertion
The Plaza Fiesta.
The Plaza Fiesta which is the event motionless, for the signal that is to and desolation.
of the summer in Santa Fe helped come from the scouting party on the
Mr. Phillips' exhibit will be open
make De Vargas day more of a gala- - summit of the mountain. The golden Sunday, Monday and Tuesday and
than ever and was in itself a great sunshine on the yellowing - leaves eryone should make the most of th3
success. The plaza was gay in its ar- - leaves one with the most beautiful im- nnnnrt-mitand kpo the. imintino-tisuc decorations ot long Testoons or pression of a mellow
r
red and yellow bunting, the Spanish ,jay
colors, and the various booths each, Two other
pictures that have caugnt
one attractive with its wares, added
Indian so naturally and with such
the
to the old idea of a Mexican market,
The north side of the plaza, facing the vividness that one fears to disturb
was the him, show two fishermen waiting and
Palace of the Governors,
real Mexican market where bewitch- ready to spear the trout through the
ice in the river. The background of
ing senoras and senoritas, Indian maidens
sold their wares.
The first dazzling white snow forms a splendid
booth was devoted to Mexican drawn-wor- contrast for the eager, breathing
and laces. Then came the can forms of the Indians, the green blan- dy booth always the nioit popular witn ket having fallen off one bare arm
young and old for the "dulces'- were and shoulder as he waits intent upon
home made and, of course, delicious, the trout.
The band stand was devoted to the: The smaller sketches are fu'l of at- lunch counter, which consisted
of mosphere
j
and
show
sandwiches and coffee. The Indian scenes about Taos from picturesque
the cool j
maids sold heads and blankets and shadows on the
river in the stillness
pottery at the next booth while the of a midsummer afternoon, to the
Power market vied with them all in
sunset glow on a
its daintiness.
Ice cream and cake rosy
were served in an enclosure which was mountain peak.
Mr. Phillips has shown unusual
a popular retreat for the weary
and
warm. The amusements were kept to skill and understanding in his pic- (he south side of the plaza and all ulres 01 1,lnlan Blr'nooa. iney wear)
beads and
the children were to be found around .non ?f the Pokahontas
bracelets and leather-fringeand
tables.
Madame
Zilka
had
her
(those
fortune telling tent near there and her skirts that so often misrepresent!
happy fortunes were said to bring such tlle Indian woman. "The Daughter of
luck that she was kept busy all after- - tne Water Clan" is a fine example of
true Indian girlhood, as she sits upon
neon and evening.
The band plaved and the pretty the white
robe, quiet and unSpanish senoritas sold flowers and De, pretentious but as brave as any of the
Vargas tags and everyone was doing warriors of the Water Clan if the oc- it What? Why being happy and mak "
ing the Fiesta the greatest success yet.

and passenger agent of the Denver &
Rio Grande, with headquarters at
Santa Fe, was a business visitor in
Taos last Friday, looking after the
interests of his company. Mr. Shea
is a hustler, besides being an intelli- gent and pleasant gentleman, and is
held in high esteem by Taos business
men. Taos Valley Recorder.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Bushnell Hart
of Cambridge, Mass., were interested
spectators in the historic pageant yesterday. Dr. Hart is the head of the
history department in Harvard University and is an authority on American history. He has been the exchange professor in Colorado College
this year and stopped in Santa Fe on
his way from Colorado Springs t0
Boston.
Jesse Xusbanm and Wallace Spring
er rode over from Las Vegas yesterday on a motorcycle. They have been
giving exhibitions of western culture
at George Washington University m
Washington, D. C, this winter and are
planning to stay in Santa Fe this summer to accumulate wild and wooly
western stories for their work next
winter.
Several residents of Santa
Fe remember Mr. Xusbaum's Indian
motor cycle.
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Phone

F. ANDREWS
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Phone 4.
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To-da- y

We have a shipment of beds which came in damaged and which
we refused to accept from the Railroad Company. These beds are ail
slightly damaged, but not enough to hurt them as to service. The

rlX

12

!VA

;

suow-tippe-

enamel is scratched off of some of them, and others have a rod bent.
The damage does not affect the service or quality of the beds at all

j

d

but we could not sell them as first class goods from our floor.
We arranged with the Railroad Company to sell the beds

THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERS
HIGH-GRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY"
WATCH will run without

A

j longer than
piece of machin-

any other

ery but it needs bot'i

occasion-

ally.
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travcii over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a specie of cil anil a cleaning
a year,
it will increase the
11 e
and accuracy of your watci
Leave your "watch with u-

te

E

Watches
and
Clocks.

oil or clean!;;

at

i

finish.

Reliable."

-

doe-ski- n

Art Exhibit.
Santa Fe is fast becoming known as
the art center of the state and the
Southwest through the splendid exhibits that have been shown here during
the winter and spring, in the rooms of
the School of Archaeology. We are
particularly fortunate this week to
have the exhibit of Bert G. Phillips
open to the public in the reception
room of the Palace of the Governors.

4

Santa Fe Hardware

Page 3.
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beds are in our window while some are on our display floor. There
are eleven beds in all, eight fuli clze, in white, vcrnis martin, and one
In satin brass.
There are three
size, in white and vernis martin

"Time Pieces That Are

-.

j

whatever we could get for them, and make claim for the difference
until
to them, and they have put the beds with us on consignment
to
move
cost
in'Scder
are
below
We
the
are
sold.
putting
prices
they
them, and you benefit by the railroad company's loss. Some of the

FOR
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Supply Co.

HOUSE.

AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN
One Block East from Old San Miguel Church.

Located

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.

Phone Black 12.
Down

Town Stand

i.1

Butt Bros.' Drug Store.
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July 3th to 13th

July 8 th to 1 3th

MEN'S CLOTHING

LADIES SILK DRESSES

IT
fi

?

1

6
P

f

.

25.00
in

ALL

22.50

TIE FINEST

SUITS
It

lr

20.00
1

OF LADIES'

DRESSES

$30.00 Suits for $25.00 Green Tug Price

CMcA
I k

SGHAFFNER

It

it

$30.00 for $22.50 Green Tag Price f &s , rf
i
vi
,1 Pit"
25.00 " 18.50
20.00 " 13 00 "
i1
18.00 " 11.50

It

1

44

7.50

44

:

20.00

1

5.00

Special Prices on Many
Other Goods. Come and
look them over.

15.00
12.50

44
44

9.50
7.75

44

Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

He

Man

Is Your Chance

1

i

44

44

Special Prices on House Dresses.
Copyright Hut SchuThcr

4.

i

Now

tot Buy.

NATHAN SALMON
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